
SPLIT ON REFORM

Russian Journalists Adopt a
Moderate Platform.

SOCIALISTS URGE EXTREME

Stormy Session of Journalists' Con-

gress Ends in Decision to Agi-ta- te

Socialists Will Deraon-Jf- i-

strate in Cities 3Iay 14.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 22. (12:50 A.
M.) May demonstrations on a" grand
scale throughout the empire is the pro-
gramme of the socialist wing of the re-
form party, as announced at the Pan-Russi- an

Congress of Journalists which
closed yesterday after a protracted and
stormy session. The congress Illustrated
the lack of unity in reform circles, the
program as finally adopted failing to
touch many burning questions of the
hour on account of inability to harmonlza
the views of the elements.

At the conclusion neither side was sati-

sfied with the program. The moderate
faction, which was in the majority, elim-

inated a number of recommendations In
deference to the wishes of the social
Democrats, while the representatives of
the Socialist press criticised the plat-
form generally and announced that the
plan of organized meetings and parades
in every city and industrial center of
Russia on May 14, to which they were
unable to gain the concurrence of other
elements, will be carried out regardless
of the congress. They disclaimed any
intention of rioting, but declared that if
the police attempted to break up the
demonstrations the government would be
answerable.

Will Organize for Iteform.
The chief accomplishment of the con-

gress was its determination to organize
an association which will participate in
the general work of the Reform League
of all the professional classes, in which
the lawyers took the first steps at their
recent congress here.

Practically all the Liberal papers of
Russia were represented, among the dele-
gates being Polish. Finnish, Armenian,
Georgian. Esthonian, Lettish, Lithuanian
and Little Russian journalists. Among
the speakers were M. Milukon. who re-
cently made a lecturing tour of America,
and the poet Korolenko. The police did
not Interfere.

Nationalize Land, Free Labor.
The program adopted comprises vague

resolutions in favor of the nationalization
of land, some form of liberation of the
laboring classes from the Industrial yoke
and the right of various nationalities to

as far as consistent
with the existence of the empire. A long
discussion of tactics resulted in a declar-
ation that the present system left no
room for legal methods of agitation and
the delegates pledged themselves to the
greatest possible agitation in favor of a
legislative assembly by both legal and
extra-leg- al publications. In view of al-
leged attempts of the authorities to Incite
the proletariat against the educated
classes, the congress demanded the right
of the people to arm themselves and form
local militia for e.

Among the planks excised from the
platform was a declaration for an eight-ho- ur

working day. which was carried by
a majority so narrow, that.it was finally
decided to not include It.

REACTIONISTS ARE IN CONTROL

Land Commission Another Slap at
Wltle Shlpoff for 3Ilnister.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 2L-- The per-
sonnel of the Goremykin Commission ap-
pointed to discuss questions relating to
peasant tenure of lands, was announced
today. It includes M. Stichinsky,, for-
merly Chief Adjutant of the Russian
Interior Department; M. Von Plehve, son
of the late Interior Minister, and other
adherents of the former Minister, giving
It a decided reactionary tone.

The position of M. "Wltte, President of
the Committee of Ministers, grows more
and more untenable. Interior Minister
Bouligan has proposed to the Council
of the Empire that the question of higher
education confided to the Committee of
Ministers, be transferred to a special
commission, and the Slovo again pub-
lishes a report that M. Wltte will retire
immediately, intimating that his suc-
cessor will be Count Solosky, President
of the Economic Department of the Com-
mittee of Ministers.

An Interesting report is current that
M. Shlpoff, president of the Moscow
Zemstvo, will succeed M. Bouligan.
Should this be true, it might Indicate that
the government Is disposed to accept the
programme proposed by the National
Progressive party, of Moscow, of which
Shlpoff is the head.

Additional Cossacks are being brought
to St. Petersburg in view of the antici-
pated disorders on May day. Two squad-
rons of Cossacks of the Don arrived here
yesterday.

By order of the Minister of Education
all new instructors in the middle schools
must take oath of allegiance to the Em-
peror.

The students who were tried for engag-
ing In red-fla- g demonstrations in front
of the Kazan Cathedral, December 11,
have been sentenced to from tljree to four
months' imprisonment. As the time they
have already spent In the fortress

to them, the majority .of the
prisoners will be released and the others
have only a few days longer to serve.

TOLSTOI DELIVERS JEREMIAD

Calls Education Absurd, City Life
Abnormal and Immoral.

MOSCOW. April 21. The Russ Listok
today publishes a two-colu- interview
with .Count Leo Tolstoi, in which the
philosopher indulges In a Jeremiad
against the educated classes, the city life
and the present tendencies of education,
religion and politics.

Referring to the university political
movement. Count Tolstoi declares that
parents are going to school to unruly chil-
dren, and would pass on this "absurd"
education to mujiks. He applies the whole
vocabulary of decisive adjectives to the
educated class, and advises them to learn
the lesson of life anew from the lowly,
and scores city life as abnormal, artifi-
cial and Immoral, hopelessly trammeled
by the conventions and fashions. The
time Is at hand. Count Tolstoi declares in
conclusion, for people to know the

the emptiness and deceit of the
present system, break to pieces their soul-
less, outworn Idol and seek the true and
living God.

CARTOON OF DEAD ROMANOFFS

Printed on Cards and Circulated
Throughout Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 22, 2:40 A. M.
xne picture wnicn appeared in the

"TCpva. the most wldnlv rlrrii1;4 lllus- -
t rated weekly newspaper In Russia. on
Anrll, 15 of thA Tmnprlnl fa mil..1 - 1J , 44iVUUinr tViA mnrnr. fmnrett Vi& . --v.

O " wtg CU. KJ 14.1.11,

grand dukes and dowager empress lyinsj

dead in their coffins, has been reproduced
on cards bearing on the reverse side the
Russian national anthem.

These cards are being scattered by
thousands throughout St, Petersburg and
in other parts of Russia. The cards
were printed abroad. The police ap-
parently are puzzled as to the line of
action to pursue.

DRUNKEN SOLDIER'S ESCAPADE

Shoots Into AVarsaw Crowd,. Killing
One and Wounding Several.

WARSAW. April 21, 11:50 P. M.--A
drunken soldier at 8 o'clock
fired his revolver in the crowded streets
of this city, killing one and wounding
six persons, one of them probably fa-
tally. A patrol had attempted to arrest
the man but failed, and. as he fled he fired
In all directions. Among the wounded
are two soldiers, a policeman and two
Jews, a father and son. A workman
finally captured the miscreant.

TRYING TO KILL OFFICIALS.

Polish Rebels Shoot at Burgomaster
and Wound Police Inspector.

BIALYSTOK, Russian Poland. April ZL
An unknown man to-d- fired at the

Burgomaster in the street. The man
missed his aim. but the bullet killed a
passing Cossack.

At another place in this city Police
Inspector Sawllzkl was attacked by two
men, who fired five shots at him. all
taking effect. The assailants escaped.

Maxlmovitch Gives Up His Job.
WARSAW. April 21, 11:40 P. M. A dis-

patch from St. Petersburg says that Gen-
eral Maxlmovitch has resigned the gov-
ernor generalship of Warsaw owing to
differences with the committee of min-
isters regarding Polish concessions. The
report appears to be well founded and,
if true. It will seriously affect the sit-
uation In Warsaw.

CUTS 0FFJEIGHT HEADS.

Hitchcock Finds Corruption in In-

dian Warehouse In New York.

WASHINGTON. April 21. Fred H. Wil-
son, acting superintendent, and seven
clerks of the Indian warehouse in New
York City were summarily dismissed from
office today by Secretary' Hitchcock, as
the result of revelations made in an in-
spection of the office by Indian Inspector
Nesler, who preferred charges of Irregu-
larities in the conduct of the office. In-
cluding Wilson's accounts, in order to
protect a number of employes who were
not performing any service for the Gov-
ernment.

There were 14 persons on the payroll,
while Mr. Nesler asserts that four or five
were all that were necessary. Of those
on the roll it is asserted several were
rendering no service whatever.

NEWLY EQUIP PANAMA ROAD

Commission Buying Heavy En-

gines nnd Modern Cars.
WASHINGTON. April 21 a session of

the executive committee of the Panama
Canal Commission was held today to con-
sider contracts for complete equipment
of the Panama Railroad. Representatives
of locomotive works and carbullders are
being consulted by the committee to this
end. It was decided at the recent meet-
ing of tho directors of the road in New
York that. If the road is to serve the
double purpose of taking care of the al

traffic across the Isthmus and
also become the important factor re-
quired in the construction of the canal,
the heaviest, and, most modern equip-
ment obtainable 'must bo secured without
delay. Secretary Murphy, of the commis-
sion, has been instructed to leave Wash-
ington for the Isthmus with a part of
the office force of the commission Her on
May 13.

The most important conclusion reached
by the commission at today's session was
to purchase a number of locomotives for
the special purpose of carrying off the
earth excavated in the digging of the
canal and particularly In the Culebra
cut. A large number of propositions were
before the commission, and It accepted
the lowest bid, that of the American Lo-
comotive Works Company for 24 locomo-
tives at $12,350 each, to be delivered at
Colon by July 1. The new locomotives are
to be of the So-t- double-ende- d type, this
design being accepted In order to obviate
the necessity for numerous turntables and
to save time In excavating.

A number of proposals for freight cars
and other kinds of rolling stock equip-
ment were considered and contracts soon
will be awarded for these.

Internal Revenue Receipts.
WASHINGTON, April 21. The monthly

statement of the collections of Internal
revenue shows that for March, 1905, the
total receipts were $19,247,302, an increase,
as compared with March, 1904. of $261,014.
The receipts from the several sources of
revenue are given as follows: Spirits.
$11,031,096; decrease. H22.5S2; tobacco.
$4,227,276; Increase. $473,764; fermented li-
quors. $3,900,829; increase. $259,322; oleomar-
garine, $78,291: Increase. $4S,5C5; process or
renovated butter. $10,390; decrease, $3.1S2;
miscellaneous, $79,418; decrease. $92,872.
For the nine months of the present fiscalyear the receipts show a decrease of
$419,657.

CLAIMS THE FAIR MILLIONS

Long-Lo- st Brother .of Mrs. Fnir Is
Found in Kansas.

TOPBKA, Kan.. April 21. Another
claimant for the Fair millions appeared
here today in the person of Frank Smith
chef at the Santa Fe Railroad Hospital'.
Smith says he Is a brother to Mrs. Charles
Fair, who with her husband was killed
on August 14. 1902. in an automobile acci-
dent at Exreux, France.

Smith's knowledge of the relationship
came through rending an Associated Press
dispatch In a newspaper a day or two ago
of the death last Sunday in New Market,
N. J., of Mrs. Hannah EX Nelson, mother
of Mrs. Fair. Smith at once recognized
the name as that of hie mother. On tele-
graphing to New Market he found he was
correct. Mrs. Nelson had been burled by
the time the telegram reached him. and
he was therefore unable to attend the fu-
neral.

Smith left New Jersey in 1S77 and has
been in Kansas since then. He has not
corresponded with his family for years,
and had. lost all track of them. Smith
said tonight he was certain of his rela-
tionship with Mrs. Fair. He has retainedattorneys who will look after his Interests
In connection with the Fair fortune.

Pickpockets Busy in a Croud.
W. H. Phelpps of 447 Falling street,

was one of the mob of people that
cr.owded in front of the Portland General
Electric Company at the time the lights
went out all over town and had his pock-
ets picked of a valuable gold watch. At-
tempts were made to pick the pockets of
several other persons in the dark. The
police believe "two or three men were at
work.

French Cruiser Going to Tangier.
TOULON. April 21. The third-cla- ss

cruiser Galilee has been ordered to Tan-
gier.

Marine Eye Kenedy Chit Eyes:
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Latest Phase of Beef-Tru- st

Grand Jury's Work.

WILKIE ANSWERS PACKERS

Says Secret Service Men Are Paid For
by Special Appropriation and

Will Be Kept Busy as
Long as Required.

CHICAGO, April 2L The federal prand
jury which is Investigating the business
affairs of the meat packers, resumed to-

day their probing" into the details of the
sausage-casin- g business. Over a score of
clerks and other employes of the pack-
ers told the grand jury what they knew
of this branch of the packing Industry. I

Chief John E. WUkle. of the United i

States Secret Service Bureau, who Is In
Chicago on his way to the Philippines, said 1
today that he had learned that certain
packers and their attorneys had ques- -
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IN TOMORROW'S OREGONIAN
EASTER DAY FEATURES.

A short message from Very Reverend Archbishop Alexander
Christie, setting forth that Christianity rests on the historical
fact of Christ having risen from the dead.
A scholarly sermon by Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, D. D., pastor
of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, on "The Homing Instinct and the
Immortal Hope." Hillis will cdntribute regularly hereafter
to Sunday Oregonian.
Rev. Charles Wagner, author of "The Simple Life," contributes
an Easter sermon, taking for text, "I Am the Resurrection
and the Life."
"The Growth of the Easter Spirit," a calm review of the change
of attitude in the past 30 years by Protestant churches of
America toward Easter ceremonies which were formerly regarded

them a relic of Paganism.
"Bloody Joe's Easter Celebration," a dialect story in rhyme, by
Rev. William C. Sheppard, pastor of Luke's Episcopal Church,
Vancouver, Wash.

A WOMAN DRESS ON 65 A YEAR?
Rita Bell interviewed several Portland women who agree with
Edward Atkinson. One woman tells how she got along satisfac-
torily on less than .$65. They explain how best to keep up a
wardrobe economically.

THE INDIAN'S REVERIE, BY BERT HUFFMAN. .

A bit of indigenous literature illustrated by one of Major Lee
Moorehouse's fine photographs.

DICK AND THE HUMANE SOCIETY.
Being the personal narrative of Hugh Herdman's Montana cow-

boy who took a bunch of horses one time to Pittsburg.

A NEW POEM BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
"Thinkin7 Back," is the title. A short production that you
would classify among the "Neighborly Poems";. a homely bit of
thinking in reverential mood.

NEXT WEEK'S PHOTO GRAPHIC EXHIBIT.
One page of half-ton- e copies of several striking "photographs
among 400 to be shown at the Art Museum. -

A MECHANICAL BOON THE DEAF.
Facts about acousticon, a portable invention that promises to
relieve an unfortunate class of much embarrassment.

WHAT SCIENCE HAS IN STORE FOR THE WORLD.
Andrew Carnegie's article tomorrow deals with the fuel of the
future, probable discoveries, and electricity.

NEW VEIN BY SHERLOCK HOLMES.
Sir A. Conan Doyle hitherto has taken crime around which to
create mystery, but in tomorrow's story he has a plot involving
no fracture of the It is a of love devotion.

ALL THE NEWS AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS.

tioned the right of the United Stales Se-

cret Service Department to make an in-

vestigation in conjunction with the federal
grand Jury. The packers. Mr. Wilkle

contended that the Secret Service
Department Is under the charge of the
United States Treasury Department, and
that the funds provided by Congress can--

,

not be used In a special investigation be-

cause the service Is really only for
the suppression of counterfeiting.

In reply to this contention. Mr. WUkle :

said that the special detail of men con-

nected with the Investigation of the pack- - j

lng Industry was being paid out of the i

SfiOO.000 appropriation made by an act of
Congress for the purpose of pushlnjjthe
investigation, and that the secret service
men would be kept on the case as long
as they were needed.

Garfield Starts for California.
TOPEKA. Kas., April 21. James K.

Garfield, Commissioner of Corporations, j

left for California tonight. He will not
return to Kansas to take further part in
the Standard OlY investigation, which he
has been conducting for two weeks past.
He will leave the work In charge of sev-

eral
I

agents of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor. Mr.' Garfield held con-

ferences .his afternoon with Governor
Hoch and Judge Pollock, of the United
States District Court. He refused to dis-
cuss, his work in Kansas or the probable
time of the completion of his report.

WILL RUN INTO A TRAP.

Accused Minneapolis Confidence
Team on Way to Portland.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. April 21. (Spe-
cial.) Samuel FInkelsteln. formerly of
Minneapolis, with an alleged wife and five
trunks, will be stopped and held by the
police of Portland as soon as they arrive
In that city. The five trunks-- . It is claimed,
contain goods- purchased on the install-
ment plan from a local installment j

house, and are not paid for. In addition
the pair are supposed to have a $100 dia-
mond ring; on which but $23 has been paid.

It Is stated that Investigation may show
that the Finkelstelns. together with Ja-
cob Kaplan, who is still In Minneapolis,
have been conducting a systematic con-
fidence

;

game with Installment houses as j

victims. ;

Because of the disgrace to Kaplan on ,

account of his connection with the case,
his wife attempted suicide.

The police are in possession of facts not
entirely to the credit of those under sus-
picion. Kaplan was formerly a SL Louis
saloonkeeper, and, it is 'stated, was driven
out of that State by Governor Folk, then
Prosecuting Attorney, on account of his
connection with naturalization frauds.

Boat to Gray's Harbor Assured.
The Chamber of Commerce, which has

been working for the establishment of
boat service between Portland and Gray's
Harbor, has received word from A. Fay,manr of thn TVirtlnnil A-- flrrtv'c Hot-Via,- .

inline, that a. "boat will be put in service be

tween this city and Gray's by the
1st of May. has a great de-
mand for regular boat service between
the two points, and this action of the

& Harbor line will be
much by those who have
been working for the of
that convenience.
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B0AK MADE HEAD CONSUL

Elected at Los Angeles by Over-

whelming Majority.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April 21. The
Pacific division of Woodmen of the
World y elected officers for the en-

suing year. I. I. Boak of Denver was
chosen head consul by an overwhelming
majority. Only one other name was
placed in nomination for the office, A. B.
Keith of Butte, Mont. John H. Foley's
name was withdrawn at his request. The
other head officers chosen are:

P. E. Snodgrass, Eugene, Or., head
banker: F. P. Bertschey, Denver. Colo.,
head auditor; Dr. T. A. Hughes, Denver,
head physician.

There were but three head managers to
elect. Messrs. A. D. StUlman of Pendle-
ton, Or., and C. V. Benson of Loveland,
Colo., holding over. The following were
elected: T. M. Robinson of Oakland.
Cal.; W. C. Hawley of Salem, Or., and
Dr. James Stenhouse of Denver. .

Elmer F. Conner of Seattle, Wash.,
was elected as head escort, while the
election for head watchman resulted In
the selection of A. Argalt of Everett,
Wash., and that of head sentry fell to
Charles O'Connor of Salt Lake.

At the convening of the session this
morning the matter of fixing the sal--

arles of the head managers brought
about considerable discussion, finally re-
sulting In the members of the board not
members of the finance committee being
allowed a salary of 5SuO and those who
are members of the finance committee
a snlary of 51,200.

The compensation of the head physi-
cian was fixed at 23 cents for each ap-
plication acted upon. It was then de-
cided that these salaries shall be full
compensation for all services rendered
to the order and that no per diem be
allowed except to the head consul as
heretofore provided.

BRYAN BUBBLES WITH JOY

Pats Dunne and Itooscvelt on Backs
and Makes Prophecies.

SPRINGFIELD. O.. April
J. Bryan tcday. In an Interview regarding
present and prospective political condi- -
tlons, said:

The victory of Mayor Dunne In Chicago
has Injected a new torce in Democratic pol- -j

itlcs and It has given the Democrats great
courage. It has strengthened the rad:cul cle
ment of the party, which ha? already made
great advances since the last Democratic Na-
tional Convention. The stand that Mayor
Dunne has taken in Installing a municipal
gas plant In Chicago to forc rile gas trust
there to act fairly with the citizens Is In
good line with Democratic principles

The next battle, I think, will be fought out
on tariff reform and certain other economic
questions, such as regulation of the railroad.
In my Judgment, the Republican leaders who
control the Senate will not with the
President. So long as he operates along Dem-
ocratic lines and for the best interests of
the people he Is entitled to the moral and
substantial support of all the people without
regard to party.

It is too far ahead to tell anything of the
Issues or men for 1008.

! CAUGHT 'RIFLING A DESK

Detected Thief Leaps Through Win-- j
(low, Taking Sash "With Him.

j When W. R. RIgby. salesman, entered
the office of the Studebaker Bros. Com-- k
pany on the East Side about 7 o'clock
last night, he discovered a man rifling
one of the desks. RIgby yelled at the
man. who Immediately ran and jumped
out of the window nearby, carrying the
sash and glass with him. It Is thought
the man was severely cut--

Rlgby was unable to get a good lookat the man, but the police believe he
was an employe or the company who was
searching for valuable papers.

Sisters In the Same Cell.
NEW YORK, April 21. Nan Patterson

will hereafter occupy a cell with her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. Morgan Smith. This arrange-
ment was made today by Warden Flynn
of the Tombs. The cell is in the new
hospital ward in the women's section.
The two women will occupy this cell so
long as no Illness breaks out among the
women inmates of the prison. Today b- -

ing Good Friday, they attended service
in the Presbyterian Chapel. After serv-
ices. Miss Patterson's counsel and her
father called.

TAYLOR MAY USE MAILS

Portland 3Ian Severs Connection
With Blacklisted Company.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 21. The Postmaster-Gener- al

today revoked his order debarring John
A. Taylor, of Portland, from the use of
the mails. Taylor once represented the
Preferred Mercantile Company, of Bos-
ton, and, when that company was cut off
from the use of the mail, Taylor suffered
the same penalty as Its Portland agent.
He has severed his connection with the
company, no longer receives Its mail, and
Postmaster MInto has been Instructed to
hereafter deliver mall to him.

Builder of "Soo" Canal on Board.
WASHINGTON, April 21. Secretary

Taft today received the acceptance, by
Alfred Noble of his appointment as one of
the Board of Consulting Engineers of the
Panama Canal Commission. Mr. Noble
constructed the "Soo" Canal and Is" the
consulting engineer of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, In charge of Its tunnel project
at New York.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
M Hanak. New York (A H Blake. Boston
W P Perry. New YorkiD Wilaon, Kansas City
N C Richards. N TorktV E Hoajjland. N JMrs Richards, do IG E Youle. Spat He
L PJamondon. San FlMrsC M Long. Seattle
E D Catron. N York P B Noyes. wife andE D Marshall. Phlla aauBhter. New York
W C Miller. Spokane Miss A Kinsley, do
Li L Wlllard. Chicago D Fitzgerald. do
P Lawler. Detroit S Meyer. New York
W Dent. Seattle J Indltr. New York
M Abraham, City . H Hamburger. N YorkJ A Tourney, Mlnnpls.iE L, Glffey. Denver

N C Kerr. Seattle I A W Gans. San FranH E O'Brien. Chicago! J Mason. San Francis
Mrs F S Stewart, do Miss Watson. Newbery
R Morris, wife and Miss G Conlitz. do

child. Chicago iMrs F I Ellis. Seaside
Miss-Lang- . The DallcslJ A Savage. Denver
Mrs T S Lang, do IQ T Steeples, Wash- -
n r Jaaiicy. .rnuaaeir ington, D C
II M Montgomery and Dr A II Staples and

wife. Montana wife. Washington '

L Feder. Cincinnati Miss L Johnson, do
W A Bradford, do W L Hooper. Sommer- -
W G R Allen, do vllle
C E Aunnan and wife W R Manson. SeattleSpokane H S Coltes. City
F Bowers. Denver E W Martin. N York
J A Clark. New YorklA R Wallace. N York
W R Spencer, do ,.L C Ross. New York
G O'Dell. New York W A Williams. Chlcag
R P Knight. Col SpgslD B Wilson. Denver
S M Seellgsohn. San F G Y Judd. Pendleton
G A Harris, New York F Schweer, Chicago
Mrs B Harris, do IO J RIchenbach. S FJ S Bartholomew, 'H Rclnstein, San Fran

Grand Forks R Morris, San FranJ T Hale and wife, "E Black and wife,
i luth. Minn

THE PERKINS
T Connor. Kas CitylH V Gates, Hlllsboro
R A Ferguson. San FC H Moore. Belllnghm
Mrs C G Sardo, N DIMrs C H Moore, do
E Peeples. Bridal V.C O Davis. Tacoma
G A Montell. San F L F Brode, Chicago
Chas Rath. Seattle C L Shook. Omaha
R F Brown. do H W Rood. Iowa
G TV Chandler. Elgin Mrs H W Rood, do
N W BetKel. T Dalls A C Miller, Wisconsin
E J Master. Kelso Mrs A C Miller, do
T Thenson, T Dal!cs;L M Bosworth. Seattlt, trey, ban Franclsco.R A Sturgeon. USG S
Mrs E Frey, do IL Campbell. Rainier
H E Wicker, do iT B Montgomery. Gol- -
H t Mctcair. Spokane; dendale. W ash
Miss B Cellers. Drain jj C KIngry. Los Angls
J E Chappell. Goldndl J L Cox. Seattle. Wn
Mrs S A Fastaband.ij P Anderson, Tacom

Astoria J W Black. Seattle
S G Hartman. Pa Capt J S Anderson, do
.1 H Smith. GoldendaliT H Johnston, Dufur
O C Stockton. Seattle.'John Ashton. Chicago
D O Taylor. L B mine O P Ho ft. Salem, Or
Gay Brcslln. AuburnlA McNitt. Seattle. Wn
H B Greene. N York Mrs A McNitt. do
H H Hart, Denverf

THE IMPERIAL.
H O Romano. SeattleiMargaret M Wldener,
N A Davis. Fairvlew Seattle
C A Doty. Doty IGertrude D Wldener,
TV Miles. Globe I Seattle
Miss S Watts. MerliniE C Murray. Seattle
E C Ireland. Champgn:Mra E C Murray, do
Mrs Ireland. do Mrs Whlteway. Vancv
Miss Ireland. do ;G S Paull. "Wash. D C
J B Best. Minneapolis Mrs G S Paull. do
Mrs J B Best, do A W Ottlgnow. Seattle
Mrs W S Best, do 'Mrs Ottlgnow. do
E S Rogers, Spokanc:J B Eddv. Arlington
Mrs Kroft, SpokanelW Thompson. Vancvr
H H Bingham. Wash-!Myrt- Du Rette. Sahn

Ington. D C iMr Benton. San Fran
Mrs Bingham, do !Mrs Benton, do
Milton Brown, do J F Smith. New Tor
Mrs M Brown, do IVIrglnla Byrd. Satem
C R Thompson, do Eertha C Byrd. do
C A Andrews. flty'Chas Allen. Gold Hill
P Johnson. Gresham iMrs C Allen, do
C A Billings. OlympIaiW McCreary. Omaha
Dr M C Hutchlnson.JMrs T J Driver. Dalles

Seattle !F Y Young, Eugene
J M Stevenson. Cas- - J A Maglll. Tonapah

cade Locks iA M Cannon. Salem
S J PrltchHrd. Tacma'S A Roger, Salem
E R Lake. Corvallls Mrs S A Roger, do
T Brownblll. Madras IR E Hlbbnrd. Seattle
S Stratton. Denver IMrs R E Hlbbard. do

THE ST. CHARLES.
J Halverson. Carson 'C Ogllvle. City
B S Creps. GreenvllI'jW H Musgrove. Hd Rv
F Creps. do Mrs Jette. Champoeg
F Stowell. .do !G J Sherman. N P Ry
L Creps. do iFred Turner
G Skagerberg. G RivrlJ W Howard. Ashland
G M Pennant IL V Tompkins
C H Oakfj. KnappalG H Rogers, Newberg
O G Dala'oa. Elk CltyMrs G H Rogers, do
J H Smith. Astoria'W L Pulllam. Clatskn
Mrs J H Smith, do IV Grewell. Warren
1 J Maley. Chehalls Uohn A Flske
F G Conley. Gresham G Williams
W H Cockle. Inckpen!J L Parker. Eugene
L L Reed. St Paul !C Relnjeth
J B Emery. Astoria .1 D Agee. Roaeburg
C Relnhelmer, Wis E Blsrouett
G Harding. New York.G M Fremont
R Eberman. N Jersey Geo Storm. Oakland
C Nelson. Newberg JM J McKay. Antelope
H W Davis. Kalsey iMat Clark
Nelson Needham iWIlfred Yeou
C Green. Tillamook I

THE ESMOND
G Wright. Wa?hougaI J B E Bourne. Rainier
C C Rullfson. Tarrltn!G F LIndgren. Mist
E Holloway. BrwnsvIllE C Howard. Stella
P E Oliver. Woodland'O Rest. Gaston
E B Parson. SpokanpjP Morel. GobU
E A Pace. KelK V Brown. Sr-.s-

F H Yeaton, Ilwaco IP Howard. Seaside
J F Robertson, Catlln P Meserve, G River
J J Jaggy. Vancouver H Tolman. City
F H Miller. Clifton ;A J Robinson. City
C H Ernst. St Paul W B Cling. Eugene

"C Howard. Vancouver J N Oliver. Eugene
J S Bowen. Oregon C G W Oliver. Eugene
J E Cooper, So Bend 'W C Watson. Dayton
C H Charman, Tacma'W Parks. Salem
J Stevenson, Astoria IP Hart. Salem
Mrs Stevenson, do !A Floyd. Clatskanle
F H Van De- - Carr. doW E Conyers, do .

Mrs T Quald. Heppnr.J T Munyon. St Martn
H B Jensen. SeatttelF Burch. Centralia
Mrs H B Jensen, do IF L Brlttain. do
T Jacobson. SeattlejW H Harris. do
Mrs Jacobson. do W H Hackett. do
W Luelllng. TroutdallA H Sergls. do
P Chrlstenson, VandvjS B Stewart, do
J M Bowler. SeattRlP Rcbinson. do
G Petes. Kansas ID Castle. do
L Boyed. Hood RIvcriL Brown, Salem

Ta co ma TTnfrl. Tarnms.
American plan. Rates. S3 and up.

Hotel DoBBclly. Tn renin.
Flrst-cl.-t- ss restaurant In connection.

BABY'S AWFUL ECZEMA

Ftce Liki Raw Beef. Thought Shi
Would Lose Her JEar. Healed

Without s Blemish.

MOTHER THANKS CUTICURA

" My little girl had eczema very bad
when she was, ten months old. I
thought she would lose her right ear.
It had turned black, and her lace was
like a piece of raw meat, and very sore.
It would bleed when I washed her, and
I had to .keep cloths on it day and
night. There was not a clear spot on
her face when I began using Cnticnra
Soap and Ointment, and now it is com-
pletely healed, without scar or blem-
ish, which is more than I had hoped
for. (signed) Mrs. Rose Ether, 291
JSckfocd St Brooklja, K.Y.'i

Nurse and

Mrs. A. Schuman, One of Chicago's Most Capable and Expert
ericed Nurses, Pays an Eloquent Tribute to the Great

Invigorating, Life-Glvi- ng and Curative Properties
of DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY.

"For that weak, run-dow- n and gone feeling, It Is the best tonic aa
stimulant In the world."

MRS. A. SCHUilAN.
"After years of constant use of your Pure Ma't Whiskey, both by myself and aa

Slven to patients in my capacity as nurse, I have no hesitation in recommending
It as the very best tonle and stimulant for all weak and run-dow- n conditions. At
least twenty-fiv- e families use it in my own neighborhood, and when I ko out uurs-in- sr

patients ask me what to take for that 'gone feeling:. and once that Duffy s
Is within their reach it Is used always." Mrs. A. Schuman, 1576 tfozart St., Chi-
cago, III.

Duffy's

Patients
Praise Duffy's

- For moro than fifty years Duffy's Pure Malt thiskey has been prescribed
and used In over two thousand leading hospitals as the purest and most

powerful tonic-stimula- lnvigorator and health-build- er known to medical science-I- t
Is Indorsed by the clergy and professional nurses, and recommended by all

schools of medicine as a positive cure for pneumonia, consumption, grip, dyspepsia,
indigestion, nervous prostration, all diseases of the throat anil lungs, and every
form of stomach trouble; malaria, chills, fever and all run-dow- weakened, dis-
eased conditions of the body, brain, mind and museie. It fs a lioart tonic, blood
purifier and promoter of health and long life; makes the oM hearty and young, and
Keeps me young vigorous ana strong, uui-fy- 's

Pure Malt Whiskey contains no fusel
oil, and it is the only whiskey recognized
by the Government as a medicine.

There is but one Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. Insist on having the genu-
ine and refuse cheap substitutes and
imitations offered by unscrupulous
dealers, which are placed on the
market for profit only and "which are
positively harmful to both body and
brain. Look for the trade-mar- k, the
"Old Chemist," on the label, and be
sure the seal on the bottle is un-

broken. Sold in sealed bottles only;
never in bulk.

alt Whiskey

Advice and medical

oiitry

. AH reliable druggists and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a bottle,
booklet free. Duffy's Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester. X. Y.

tor Town or C
TTHE new models of Crossett

Shoes are shown in all the
good, seasonable leathers. Each
style is correct and merely shows
Crossett Comfort in a different
way.

If your dealer does not hetp them, as urill send
any style by mat . or express cn receipt of price
Kitii 25c. additional to pay jorjiarding charges.

Write for Illustrated catalog.

LEWIS A.CROSS ETT, Incorporated
North Aoington. Mass.

(TRADE

MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY

Signature of

for Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have Always Boujrht lias "borne the signa-

ture of Ghas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" Just-as-goo- d" are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
Bears the

In Use For
ccr htu wcom yw y.tt

Utni

Over SO Years.

The Best Hot Weather Medicine
SALE TES E23LLIQK BOXES A YEAS

uynn6Y srnccr. new vob city.
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